The article presents research on consumer social responsibility based on the example of cycling service. The author analyses the tourism sector determining a relation between socially responsible behaviour of an organization and consumer behaviour.
Introduction
The fast changing economic and social environment, increasing competition in the market and decreasing natural environmental resources, as well as changing values of society forces suppliers and consumers to be concerned not only about profit but also to take social responsibility of their business. According to J. Vijeikis (2011), consumer social responsibility is considered as an engine of wealth and economic sustainable development. Consumer social responsibility consists of product and service creation and its environmental, social, financial and ethical aspects (Vijeikis, 2011) .
In Lithuania, only very small part of organisations and customers are socially responsible (Juščius, Dragienė, 2015) . However, social responsibility as a tendency of socially responsible business and socially responsible consuming is getting more popular in the democratic world (Juščius, Dragienė, 2015) . Customers are more and more interested in social responsibility of business organisations (Ozkan, 2009 ). They would like to see these organisations as socially responsible though the paradox is that not always they, as consumers, choose product or service responsibly (Carroll, Shabana, 2010 ; del Mar Alonso-Almeida, de Navarrete, Pomeda, 2015). Thus, using cycling service as an example, the problem of this article is based on the analysis how the consumer is socially responsible.
The context of cycling service was taken as an example of the active tourism service. According to M. Kučinskienė and A. Mačerinskienė (2014) , development of cycling tourism could bring great results in developing regions, small business organisations and create possibilities to get incomes in small towns. Furthermore, tourism was determined as one of the most important economic sector that last year had the growth of about 4.5% (WTO, 2017) . This means that the amount of consuming is growing fast and consumers make impact on the social responsibility of consuming. Even more, the tourism sector is characterized by a great diversity, integrity and multiplicity. Thus this sector is changing very fast adapting innovations, environmental and social changes (Armaitienė, Vaškaitis, 2013) .
According to the raised problem, the object of this article is consumer social responsibility.
The aim of this article is to determine consumer social responsibility using cycling service as an example.
To reach the aim, there were set several tasks:
1. To theoretically determine an impact of organization's social responsibility on consumer behaviour; 2. To empirically determine consumer social responsibility based on the example of cycling service.
The author employed the following research methods: literature review, observation of consumers.
Impact of organization's social responsibility on consumer behaviour
Only some Lithuanian organisations are socially responsible (Juscius, Dargiene, 2015) . Though this situation is changing fast, because the idea to be socially responsible grows fast in the minds of organisations and consumers. Consumers influence social responsibility of business organisations by responsibly choosing their products (Brimerienė et al., 2013) . Thus consumer behaviour is important determining possibilities to improve social responsibility of the business.
Consumer social responsibility could be identified through the care about responsible consuming taking into account ecological, social and ethical issues.
Consumers' purchase process consists of five steps (Kotler, Armstrong, 2014) : identification of needs, search of information, evaluation of alternatives, decision making, and behaviour after the purchase. This process is important to analyse and understand as there is the need to manage consumer behaviour. Consumers' behaviour concerning social responsibility might be a decision to purchase or a refuse to purchase a certain product. The social responsibility of the consumer as some criterion appears during the evaluation of alternatives and it is applied to consumer's decision to purchase product and his/her reaction after the purchase (Brimeriene, 2010). Consumers show the trust to the business organizations that care for environmental resources and take responsibility for its sustainable development. Thus, consumer social responsibility might influence production process, marketing process and even healthy development of society. It could help to solve Consumer soCial responsibility: example of CyCling serviCe 51 environmental issues and influence the growth of economy.
Consumer social responsibility
Social responsibility, as the consumers' purchase criterion, frequently is not the primary one in choosing the product. Scientists maintain (Shabana, Carroll, 2010; del Mar Alonso-Almeida, de Navarrete, Pomeda, 2015) that this issue is influenced by lack of information, passiveness of customers and an incorrect choice of research methods. Lack of information is determined as the main reason restricting social responsibility of consuming (Uusitalo, Oksanen, 2004; Durif et al., 2010; Jusčius, Maliauskaitė, 2015). People would be much more responsible consumers if they have enough information about the organization and its products. If the consumer knows that purchasing the product would help to solve some issues, they are more motivated to be responsible consumers (Jusčius, Maliauskaitė, 2015) . But researches prove (Irwin, Walker, 2009 ) that consumers are more motivated by selfish motives than by social. Even more consumers agree that organizations should be socially responsible, but they are not sure if they agree to pay more for product.
In present days the consumer behaviour could be described as a consumption culture in which consumption culture has been spreading all over the world with also the influence of globalization, it should not be limited to only defending one's right or purchasing goods of high quality and those which are reliable, but making a new definition of the "conscious consumer" covering also all the aforementioned social, environmental and ethical activities and adoption of this definition by also the consumers is required (Bugday, Babaogul, 2016).
Social responsibility is defined as consuming when the consumer makes purchasing his/her decision not just to satisfy his/her needs but takes care about consequences to environment and society of his/her decision (Ozkan, 2009 ). It could be stated that a socially responsible consumer combines three aspects:
• Influence of organization to consumers behaviour; • Consumer's recycling habits; • Reduced use of the products harmful to the environment. According to national development of organizations' social responsibility, the socially responsible consumer cares about ethical, social and ecological issues (for more see: https://www.e-tar.lt/portal/lt/ legalAct/TAR.F49A22DBB0C0).
T. M. Devinney et al. (2006) maintain that consumer ethics is one of the main social aspects while making impact on social responsibility of business. N. C. Smith (2007) relates consumer social responsibility to rational and honest ethics when consumer is interested in social responsibility of an organization while thinking about choosing and purchasing a product. It seems that socially responsible and ethical consuming are almost the same concepts but in this article unethical consuming is understood as illegal copping of documents, music or similar behaviour. Ethical behaviour and consuming is related more with honest purchase and use of products. Socially responsible consuming is assumed as useful to society and environment.
There are two types of the socially responsible consumer (Gonzalez, Korchia, 2009 ):
• Responsible to environment (the consumer does not by products from the companies that bring harm to the environment); • Responsible to society and wealth of consumers (the consumer does not by products from the companies making negative impact on society and the wealth of consumers).
Research by C. Roux and J. Nantel (2012) showed that consumers identify themselves more as friendly customers rather than as being socially responsible. According to consumers' perception (Roux, Nantel, 2012), the consumer is socially responsible when he/she is nicely behaving in the environment. But C. Roux and J. Nantel (2012) declares that to be a socially responsible consumer means to care about the environment as well as about the wealth of society and safety of the family. Socially responsible consumers should choose products according to their social level. A consumer becomes socially irresponsible when he/she is purchasing product regardless of his/her social level.
According to different perspectives of socially responsible consuming there could be stated that consuming is responsible when he/she cares about social issues, environmental issues, and ethical norms in the society (Figure 1 ).
According to F. Durif et al. (2010) and J. Bray et al. (2011) , consuming is irresponsible if purchasing is determined assuming only the price, quality and convenience, also if it is difficult to find information about organization's social responsibility. A customer rarely searches for information about social responsibility of an organization intentionally. But even if they try to search, it is difficult because organisations place information about their activities concerning their social responsibility and other in complicated forms (Kozar, Connell, 2013) . It seems that marking of products with special labels would be easier for customers to notice about social responsibility of producer. Though there are so many labels of products in the market that consumers get confused (Durif et al., 2010) .
There are proved that consumers are more motivated to be responsible if the purchasing product helps to solve some issues. It seems that the information sources used by consumers have impact on consumer's decision (Kozar, Connell, 2013). The media has traditionally focused on intrigue rather than problem solving. There is need of reliable information in the market to form responsible consuming. Even more there are found (Bray et 
Research methodology
According to some scientists (Irwin, Wallker, 2009; Bray et al., 2011) , it is possible to identify the factors responsible for consumer social responsibility: peers, family, religion, price and quality of product or service, opportunity to express their attitude and values, availability of ethical products or services, attractiveness of the manufacturer, etc. On the other hand, there could be defined criterions that could be measured during research with the purpose to assess social responsibility of consumer ( Table 1) .
The criterions for measuring social responsibility of consumer were chosen according to the scientific literature review and the purpose to determine social responsibility of consumer using cycling service example. The cycling service is a part of active tourism and as it was said on the introduction tourism was determined as one of the most important economic sector that last year growth was about 4.5% (WTO, 2017) . This means that the amount of consuming is growing fast and these consumers make impact to social responsibility of consuming. Even more tourism sector is characterized by a great diversity, integrity and multiplicity. Thus, this sector is changing quite fast adapting innovations, environmental and social changes (Armaitienė, Vaškaitis, 2013) . These are the main reasons to survey consumer's social responsibility using cycling service example. As a survey method was chosen observation of consumers. The observation as a method was chosen because it is one of the best ways to gathered social data about behaviour (Kardelis, 2007) but not just attitude. People tend to think better about themselves and while filling the questionnaire mark their attitude (Kardelis, 2007; Shoval, Ahas, 2016) . Thus tracking the customers let us gather behavioural data objectively.
Here in this research was chosen tracking of consumers who rented a bike and were cycling it in the park of Birštonas resort in Lithuania. The rented bikes were marked thus there was avoided mistakes of tracking non-rented bike.
The tracking place was near the bike renting place but in the very open space and public space to be sure of tracking the right bike and to be able to assess all criterions of consumer's social responsibility. The tracking conditions were outside natural conditions. The tracking time was with the curtain periodicity.
An observer was always the same person (The author of this article is very grateful to Edgaras Kriščiūnas, who made a huge work gathering the research data). He could be seen but he could not be recognized by consumer as researcher. According to ethical principles you do not need permission to observe objects in the public space. Thus the gathering method was legally right and ethical.
Sample size was made according to saturation principle (Vitkutė-Adžgauskienė, 2011). Thus gathering the data was combined with analyses of observed data. After 13 separate observing periods the researcher noticed that gathering data repeats and the new observing time is not necessary. Every separate observing took three hours and at the same time of day. The research was made in 2016. During all research time 385 persons were observed: 45% of females and 55% of males.
Research results
The observed research data shows that women (25%) are more socially responsible customers in cycling service than men (75%), because 7.1% of all males ( Figure 2 ) and just 2.9% of females were observed as leaving the garbage somewhere but not in the trash bin.
Analysing the social responsibility criterion of consuming 'Disturbing peace of others' (Figure 2 ), there were no much differences between women and men. Though men were six percent points more (53% of all irresponsibly behaving persons) disturbing peace of others than women (47% of all irresponsibly behaving persons). Irresponsible behaviour was assumed if a cycling person was rude while riding a bike, was too loud, was disturbing pedestrians or people actively and calmly spending leisure time.
The same situation was observed evaluating the criterion 'Traffic disturbance' (Figure 2 ) and also the criterion 'Disturbing peace of others' . While observing cycling people the irresponsible activity was kept when they interfered with the passage.
5.2% of females (69% of all irresponsibly behaving persons) and 1.9% of males (31% of all irresponsibly behaving persons) were active destructing the nature. Women more often were riding or leaving the bike on the grass.
Observing irregular parking of bikes there was found that 9.2% of females (70% of all irresponsibly behaving persons) and only 3.3% of males (30% of all irresponsibly behaving persons) were irresponsible socially at this point (Figure 2 ). The irresponsible behaviour was fixed if the cycling person left bike not in the regular parking place, and this kind of parking made troubles to other people. There should be mentioned that in total 6% of the respondents were behaving irresponsibly, and it is the biggest percentage from all research. This means that seeking to develop social responsibility there should be thought how to assure an order and a neat while parking the bike.
The observation showed that only 2.3% of females and 2.8% of males were making hazard for pedestrians ( Figure  2 ). The irresponsible behaviour was fixed when the cycling person was driving directly to pedestrians not trying to ride around pedestrian or even inform them with the bell. The total 2.6% of this kind of irresponsible behaviour is not high. But it is very rude behaviour and very dangerous behaviour of cycling people. Thus, development of social responsibility should work on explaining to society what and how some irresponsible behaviour might be harmful to others. 
Fig. 2. Assessed criteria of consumer social responsibility in cycling
Note: percent counted of 100 percent of the observed people sample.
The same situation was observed evaluating the criterion 'Traffic disturbance' (Figure 2 ) and also the criterion 'Disturbing peace of others'. While observing cycling people the irresponsible activity was kept when they interfered with the passage.
The observation showed that only 2.3% of females and 2.8% of males were making hazard for pedestrians (Figure 2 ). The irresponsible behaviour was fixed when the cycling person was driving directly to pedestrians not trying to ride around pedestrian or even inform them with the bell. The total 2.6% of this kind of irresponsible behaviour is not high. But it is very rude behaviour and very dangerous behaviour of cycling people. Thus, development of social responsibility should work on explaining to society what and how some irresponsible behaviour might be harmful to others.
The second highest 5.5% rate of the total respondents was 'Breaking the rented bike', i.e., 6.4% of women and 4.7% of men were behaving irresponsible with the rented bikes (Figure 2 ). It means that still a lot of people think that if it is not my item, I do not have to take care of it and even I could break it. This behaviour has impact on the profit of bike renting companies, because it much more increases their expenses on bike repair.
'Small vandalism' was observed as a criterion that shows responsibility of a person in the park and the resort town Birštonas. The irresponsible person was observed if he/she was breaking the sports facilities in the park or trying to break or to paint on the sculptures in the park. Tracking research The second highest 5.5% rate of the total respondents was 'Breaking the rented bike' , i.e., 6.4% of women and 4.7% of men were behaving irresponsible with the rented bikes (Figure 2) . It means that still a lot of people think that if it is not my item, I do not have to take care of it and even I could break it. This behaviour has impact on the profit of bike renting companies, because it much more increases their expenses on bike repair.
'Small vandalism' was observed as a criterion that shows responsibility of a person in the park and the resort town Birštonas. The irresponsible person was observed if he/she was breaking the sports facilities in the park or trying to break or to paint on the sculptures in the park. Tracking research showed that only male respondents were socially irresponsible at this point (3.3%, Figure 2) .
The research data showed that none of the female respondents and 2.4% of males used the bike rent service being drunk (Figure 2) . However, the law does not allow to ride a bike being drunk. It means, that some people behave not just socially irresponsible but even dangerously breaking the law. At the same time, here should be mentioned that renting company was behaving irresponsible and breaking the law too because its employees must not rent a bike to a drunk person.
'The invalid carriage of people' showed that none of the females and 4.7% of males behaved irresponsible while carrying other people or even children on the bike ( Figure  2 ). This behaviour might make influence on the health of others, thus it is assumed as socially irresponsible behaviour.
Discussion
The research on tracking showed irresponsible behaviour of consumers in Birš-tonas resort park. According to R. Čie-gis and A. Arbušauksaitė (2007), social responsibility is related to respect of the environment and nature. Therefore, the consumer breaking the rules and harming the nature is harmful to the society and it might make influence on the future generations (Čiegis, 2009 ).
The research results showed that there are some consumers who disturb the traffic and peace of others and breaks the law and the rules in the traffic. According to Cupcake (2013) this means that socially irresponsible behaviour poses a risk to pedestrians and might course some issues to an organisation. Accordingly, the reputation of an organisation might be influenced, and a socially responsible consumer might decide not to use the service of an organisation, which does not care about safety, i.e., socially responsible behaviour of its consumer.
Social irresponsibility of the consumer while breaking the law (driving being drunk and unproperly carrying other people on the bike) shows low social responsibility related to town, environment and society. Thus B. Pitrėnaitė (2011) and G. Babachinaitė (2008) propose to develop security fields like the crime, the civil and the fire safety, the traffic safety, the public health and accidents. At the same time there should be created and developed the socially responsible community. The role of this community would be citizens showing respect and complying with the law regulations.
1. Literature review showed that the consumer should be educated as a conscious and socially responsible person. This is important for saving the environment for both the consumer and the business. As business cannot survive without the consumer, therefore the consumer should care about social responsibility of business. It means he/ she has to be a conscious consumer in the purchasing process.
2. The data analysis shows that cycling people mostly behave socially responsibly. But according to several assessed criteria of social responsibility there could be distinguished some issues of social responsibility of cycling people.
Based on the analysis of the observed data there could be stated that irresponsible behaviour was mostly tracked in irregular parking of bikes, breaking the rented bike and destruction of the nature. However, there was still tracked the most dangerous socially irresponsible behaviour as hazard for pedestrians, riding a bike being drunk, and improper carriage of other people. Dangerous and irresponsible behaviour of consumers shows irresponsibleness of the bike renting business. Thus, socially responsible behaviour of the consumer would also change the business behaviour. Socially responsible behaviour of an organisation should be motivated by consciousness and socially responsible purchasing behaviour of the consumer. At the same time, the organisation should show initiative to develop a socially responsible consumer. Such kind of behaviour could become a competitive advantage of the organisation in the socially responsible consuming market. 
SOCIALIAI ATSAKINGAS VARTOTOJAS: DVIRAČIŲ PASLAUGŲ PAVYZDYS
S a n t r a u k a Straipsnyje siekiama pristatyti vartotojų socialinės atsakomybės tyrimo, atlikto su dviračių nuomos paslaugas besinaudojančiais vartotojais, rezultatus. Dėl šios priežasties straipsnyje analizuojama, kaip mokslininkai supranta organizacijų socialinę atsakomybę ir kokią įtaką ši daro vartotojų elgsenai. Atitinkamai straipsnyje įvertinta, jog mokslinėje literatūroje nustatytas ryšys tarp organizacijos atsakingos elgsenos ir vartotojo elgsenos. Todėl yra žinoma, kad vartotojų socialinė atsakomybė keičia požiūrį į organizaciją ir jos veiklas rūpintis socialinės atsakomybės valdymu organizacijoje. Be to, vartotojo socialinė atsakomybė gali būti suprantama kaip ekonominės gerovės ir vystymosi variklis. Vis dėlto vartotojas ne visada socialiai atsakingai renkasi produktus ar paslaugas. Todėl straipsnio objektu pasirinkta vartotojų socialinė atsakomybė.
Vartotojų socialinė atsakomybė yra produktų ir paslaugų kūrimo, jų aplinkos, socialinių, finansinių ir etinių aspektų sudedamoji dalis. Straipsnyje pasirenkama analizuoti turizmo sektoriuje veikiančias dviračių nuomos paslaugas, kurios kaip turizmo sektoriaus dalyvis keičiasi pagankamai greitai dėl adaptuojamų inovacijų, aplinkos ir socialinių pokyčių. Tad straipsnio tikslas yra nustatyti vartotojų socialinę atsakomybę, remiantis dviračių nuomos paslaugų tyrimu.
Straipsnio tikslui pasiekti suformuluoti du už-daviniai: 1. Teoriškai nustatyti organizacijos socialinės atsakomybės reikšmę vartotojų elgsenai.
2. Empiriškai nustatyti dviračių nuomos paslaugomis besinaudojančių vartotojų socialinę atsakomybę. Straipsnio uždaviniams įgyvendinti taikomi du metodai: mokslinės literatūros analizė ir stebėsenos.
Mokslinės literatūros analizė parodė, kad vartotojus reikia mokyti būti socialiai sąmoningais ir atsakingais. Tokios vartotojų elgsenos skatinimas padėtų tausoti ir saugoti aplinką, tiek nuo socialiai neatsakingo vartotojo, tiek nuo socialiai neatsakingos verslo organizacijos. Tokia sąsaja tampa reikš-minga organizacijų socialinei atsakomybei tada, kai vartotojai renkasi produktus ar paslaugas sąmonin-gai iš socialiai atsakingų organizacijų. Orientuojantis į tai, kad bet kuri organizacija gyvuoja tik tada, kai turi vartotojų, galima teigti, kad vartotojas turi rūpintis, jog verslas būtų socialiai atsakingas.
Tyrimą pasirinkta atlikti stebint vartotojus, besinaudojančius išsinuomotais dviračiais. Stebė-sena kaip tyrimo metodas pasirinktas dėl to, kad žmonės yra linkę apie save galvoti geriau nei iš tiesų elgiasi. Dėl šios priežasties stebėsenos metodas tampa objektyvesnis už anketinę apklausą ar interviu. Tyrimas atliktas Birštono kurortiniame parke. Naudojant saturacijos metodą, iš viso suplanuota ir įvykdyta 13 stebėsenos laikotarpių, o jų metu užfik-suotos 385 respondentų elgsenos.
Stebėsenos metu surinkti tyrimo duomenys parodė, kad dviračių nuomos paslaugomis besinaudojantys vartotojai yra pakankamai socialiai atsakingi. Vis dėlto užfiksuota ir socialiai neatsakinga elgsena -netinkamas dviračių statymas, išsinuomotų dviračių laužymas, gamtos ir aplinkos niokojimas.
Stebėsenos tyrimas atskleidė, kad pasitaiko ir ypač pavojingos socialiai neatsakingų vartotojų elgsenos -pėsčiųjų taranavimas, alkoholio vartojimas važiuojant dviračiu, nesaugus keleivių veži-mas dviračiu. Dviračių paslaugų vartotojų socialiai neatsakinga elgsena parodė, kad dviračių nuomos paslaugas teikianti organizacija demonstruoja socialiai neatsakingą elgseną, nes nesirūpino vartotojų socialiai neatsakinga elgsena. Dėl šios priežasties organizacijų socialiai atsakinga elgsena turėtų būti skatinama tiek vartotojų sąmoninga socialine paslaugų pirkimo elgsena, tiek pačios organizacijos rodoma iniciatyva vystyti socialiai atsakingą vartotoją. Tokia organizacijos elgsena galėtų tapti konkurenciniu pranašumu socialiai atsakingoje vartojimo rinkoje.
